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Harnessing the timeless wisdom of the past to cultivate the agility needed 
for today's ed tech landscape

 

On the fast-forward trajectory of technology, COLTT pauses in 2024 to look back to remember 
that change is a constant. When technology causes disruption, it often brings solutions as 
well. The COLTT community can best prepare for what’s ahead by drawing on the wisdom 

cultivated over years of convening, exchanging, and experimenting.

 

Vendor sponsorship for the COLTT 2024 conference is now available! 

Vendors will have the opportunity to meet in-person with higher education faculty and 
staff from across Colorado at the CU Boulder campus on August 1 with a pre-

conference option on July 31. 
COLTT will again host a happy hour event on August 1.

Sponsorship levels and descriptions are below. Visit our registration [2] page for more 
information. Please contact jaimie.henthorn@cu.edu [3] with any inquiries.

Shipping/Mailing Address

https://www.cu.edu/coltt/2024-registration
mailto:jaimie.henthorn@cu.edu


COLTT Conference C/O Jill Lester: 2450 Kittredge Loop Dr, Boulder, CO 80305

Please email jill.lester@cu.edu [4] for further information.

Travel

Visit our Travel [5] page for more information.

2024 Vendor Sponsorship Levels

PLATINUM | $3,000

Two registrations - August 1 full-day + July 31 pre-conference
One 50 minute session
Vendor booth
One-time email to opted-in attendees
Sponsorship recognition + lead participation in one pre-conference session
Sponsorship acknowledgment + logo exposure

GOLD | $1,500

mailto:jill.lester@cu.edu
https://www.cu.edu/coltt/travel


Two registrations - August 1 full-day + July 31 pre-conference
One 50 minute session
Vendor booth
One-time email to opted-in attendees
Sponsorship acknowledgment + logo exposure

SILVER | $1,000

One registration - August 1 full-day + July 31 pre-conference
One 20 minute session
Vendor booth
One-time email to opted-in attendees
Sponsorship acknowledgment + logo exposure

BRONZE | $500

One registration - August 1 full-day only



Vendor booth
Sponsorship acknowledgment + logo exposure

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you are interested in discussing sponsorship options, please contact the executive director 
at  jaimie.henthorn@cu.edu [6].

 

Groups audience: 
Colorado Learning and Teaching with Technology
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